23" Professional LED Monitor with IPS Panel Technology

Performance for the Pros

Full HD 1080p resolution and a premium IPS panel equals professional-grade performance with the ViewSonic® VP2365-LED 23" professional LED monitor. Offering the ergonomic comfort of advanced pivot, height, tilt and swivel adjustments – along with true IPS colors, wide viewing angles and a high contrast ratio – this high-end heavy-hitter is ideal for graphic designers, video editors, CAD/CAM engineers and other detail-oriented professionals. The 4-port USB hub helps keep your workspace efficient and clutter-free, while the slim bezel is ideal for multi-monitor configurations.

Key Features:

SuperClear IPS panel technology for wide-angle viewing

4-port USB hub, DVI, and VGA inputs for versatile connectivity

23" widescreen LED monitor with 1080p Full HD resolution

16:9 aspect ratio and auto detect 4:3 image view

Ergonomic tilt, swivel, pivot, and height-adjustable design for maximum comfort and productivity

Designed for:

Photography
Graphic Design
Engineering
Content creation
23" Professional LED Monitor with IPS Panel Technology

Specifications

LCD
Type: 23" Color TFT active matrix e-IPS LED
Display Area: 20.0" horizontal x 11.2" vertical; 23" diagonal
Optimum Resolution: 1920x1080
Contrast Ratio: 1000:1 static (typ), 20,000,000:1 dynamic
Viewing Angles: 178° horizontal, 178° vertical @ contrast ratio > 10:1
Light Source: Long life, 30,000 hrs. (typ)
Panel Surface: Anti-glare

VIDEO INPUT
Analog / Digital: RGB analog (75 ohms, 0.7/1.0 Vp-p) / DVI (HDCP)
Frequency: F_h: 22~82kHz, F_v: 50~75Hz
Sync: H/V separated (TTL), composite, sync-on-green

COMPATIBILITY
PC: VGA up to 1920x1080 non-interlaced
Mac®: Power Mac™ up to 1920x1080

CONNECTOR
Analog / Digital: 15-pin mini D-sub / DVI-D
USB: 1-up/4-down
Power: Internal power; 3-pin AC plug (CEE22)

POWER
Voltage: AC 100~240V, 50–60Hz (auto switch)
Consumption: 45W (typ); 24W (Eco-mode)

CONTROLS
Basic: Power, 2, up, down, T
OnView®: Auto image adjust, contrast, brightness, input select (D-SUB, DVI), color adjust (sRGB, 9300K, 7500K, 6500K, 5000K, User color [R, G, B]); information, manual image adjust (H/V position, horizontal size, fine tune, sharpness, dynamic contrast, aspect ratio, eco mode), setup menu (language select, resolution notice, OSD position, OSD time out, OSD background) memory recall

ERGONOMICS
Height adjustment range 5.3", tilt –5°/+20°, swivel range 360°, pivot 90°

OPERATING CONDITIONS
Temperature: 32~104°F (0~40°C)
Humidity: 20~90% (non-condensing)

DIMENSIONS
Physical with stand: 21.6" x 17.0" x 9.8" (548mm x 433mm x 250mm)
Physical without stand: 21.6" x 12.8" x 2.6" (548mm x 326mm x 64mm)
(W x H x D): 24.6" x 20.7" x 11.9" (624.8mm x 525.8mm x 302.3mm)

WEIGHT
Net with stand: 11.9 lb. (5.4 kg)
Net without stand: 7.3 lb. (3.3 kg)
Gross: 17.4 lb. (8.0 kg)

WALL MOUNT
VESA® 100mm x 100mm

REGULATIONS
UL, CUL, FCC-B, CB, CE, TCO'05, TUV GS, TUV-ERGO, TUV-S, NOM, GOST-R, HYGIENIC, CCO, BSMI, PSB, KCC, C-Tick, SASO, WEEE, RoHS, EPEAT-Silver, ENERGY STAR®

RECYCLE/DISPOSAL
Please dispose of in accordance with local, state or federal laws.

POWER MANAGEMENT
Meets ENERGY STAR® standards

WARRANTY
Three-year limited warranty on parts, labor and backlight.

Optional Accessories
HDMI to DVI Cable 6FT... CB-00008948
DVI-D to DVI-D Cable 6FT... CB-00081687
Desktop Display Wall Mount Kit LCD-WMK-001

What's in the box?
LCD display, power cable, VGA cable, DVI cable, USB cable, Quick Start Guide, ViewSonic Wizard CD